2015 LICENSING AND PERMITTING EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

June - December

The Licensing and Permitting Section of the S.C. Office of State Fire Marshal issues licenses and permits to people and companies engaged in the business of liquefied petroleum gas, portable fire extinguishers, fixed fire extinguishing systems (other than water-based), fireworks sales, pyrotechnic displays, explosive sales and storage, and blasting operations.

EXAM INFORMATION

- Applicants must be pre-registered to take an exam. Completed applications must be received (including all required forms, certifications, photographs and payments) before applicants may take the exams.
- Exams start promptly at 10:00 on the exam date and no one will be admitted after that time.
- Examinations are given at the S. C. Fire Academy campus, located at 141 Monticello Trail, Columbia, SC 29203. When arriving on the campus, proceed directly ahead to the building behind the flagpoles. Exact exam location will be posted on the bulletin board.